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McLaughliD
Prices
Lower

2=lbcan Corn ........ 6c
Mb can Pea 5.......... 6c
3=lb can " ora toes .... 1%
Chnw=Ch w Cro & Black- Itfe«*WIUW-UJ W weil piutbot.OUC

Sauced. .e^!?...-r^ t..26i
Salad Dres. ug ;:£&26e
WITH & OF
cttt COFFEE
AT 15c PER
1 LB OFZXXXCOFFEE IS
GIVENFOB NOTHING.

This is done to show
the trust that Mc-
Laiighlin's XXXX
coffee cannot be kept
from the people.

The 2XXXSale Is at 726
Nicollot Aye. as well as at
No 9 South sth St., and. willbe extended to as many
places as the demand re-
quires. gPMBBM
With every pound of our
25c and 30c Coffee, which
is the best possible, we sell

98 lbs Pillsbury s tf AC
Best f0r..... <pi.7d
20 lbs Granulated <gf AA
Sugar for ........ #i.VV
Potatoes, . 2Crper bushel ;..wv

W. F. Mclaughlin &C©.
No. 9 South sth St.

MINERS ASK MORE PAY
COAL STRIKE IX COLORADO

Mine Owner $ay« the Demand Will
Sot Be Granted—Denver*

Supply Involved.

\u25a0Louisville, Col., Jaa. I.—At a meeting
tere of representatives from every coal
camp in northern Colorado it was decided
to demand an increase of 10 cents per
ton for loaders.

The mines were idle yesterday, and the
men say they will stay out till the ad-
vance is granted.

Denver, Col., Jan. I.—President James
J. Canon of the Northern Coal company
said the demands of the miners for high-
er wages would not be granted.

"The miners seem to think the cold
\u25a0weather will bring us to terms right away,
but they are mistaken. Iknow of no real
grievances in the district."

The Northern coal fields supply Denver
almost entirely with soft coal, and it is
understood that not more than enough
to last two weeks is in store.

EDUCATIONAL TEST
Bar to the Landing of Oriental* In

British Columbia.
Victoria. B. C, Jan. I.—The provincial

government has proclaimed the new regu-
lations for carrying out the immigration
act which was passed at the last session,
prescribing the educational test. A big
fight will be made by the companies en-
gaged in bringing in Japanese and Chi-
nese, as the act is an effective bar to their
entry.

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles
and skin diseases. Heals without leaving
a scar. Beware of counterfeits.

GANTEEN A BENEFIT
Archbishop Ireland's Plea Before

the Senate Committee.

IT IS FOR THE SOLDIER'S GOOD

Only Satisfactory Way to Eliminate
Danger* la to Ileduce Drink-

ing to -a. 11 mitin.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, Jan. I.—Archbishop Ire-

land's recent plea before the senate com-
mittee on military affairs against the
proposition to prohibit the sale of beer at
the canteens at army posts has been print-
ed with the report of the committee on the
army reorganization bill. It has been spo-
ken of as the most forceful argument that
has been made before a congressional com-
mittee in favor of the canteen, and it has
been made a part of the senate commit-
tee's report to allow the sale of beer in
canteens. Here is the archbishop's plea
in part:

80 far as the general method of dealing
with the liquor question is concerned, it has \u25a0

been my experience that it is useless to try '
to prohibit absolutely the use of liquor, and |
the world, made as it is, men having the I
tastes they have, il we are too severe and try
to do away altogether with the use of liquor,
BMB will find it in -ways illegal and ways <
more harmful than they otherwise would do. I
And, so far as I speak on the question of the j
army canteen, 1 have observed myself and !
have heard it said, that the soldiers at Port 'Snelling, Minnesota, go far more seldom to I
St. Paul to visit saloon* in St. Paul, and I
[he saloons immediately bordering on the mil-itary reservation, now that the canteen is
established, than they did formerly when no
canteen was established.

1 know some time ago—some years ago—in
the vicinity of Fort Snelling, houses of themost infamous kind were established in the |
name of saloons to attract the scldier. Now j
there is far less chance for anything of that :
kind, far less chance ior drunkenness, and
still farther less opportunity for immorali-
ties of a more serious character. And I
think for the soldiers that it would be better
if they were allowed a little beer.

There is no use in thinking that ihey will
become total abstainers. Very few of them
will become total abstainers. What those iii
charge of their morals should do is to elimi-
nate danger and reduoe their drinking to
moderate temperance. 1 say this, although
all my life I have been a total abstainer, aad
have worked for the last thirty years in the
cause of temperance, and have induced people
by mor^l suasion iv many cases to take the
total abstinence pledge, and have induced
thousands and thousands to do that. But
when I am dealing with the people at large
I am convinced that the only satisfactory
and successful way to eliminate dangers is
as far as possible to reduce drinking to a
minimum.
I have advocated high license, gentlemen, in

St. Paul and in Minneapolis instead of prohi-
bition, and I have succeeded in reducing the !
consumption of alcoholic liquors by that pol- I
ii y. i am sure the same plan would work I
better among the soldiers. The trouble with '
the soldiers has been that there has been i

no recreation in their camps or in their
forts. After drills the soldier is tired and
dull, and if he can go into the post exchange
and sit down and talk and take a giasa of
beer it is far better than to have him go
out and take it in a place where there is no '\u25a0\u25a0
object in view but to rob him.

Senator Burroughs—Just one question, if
you please. Some excellent people make this
objection, and 1 would like you to answer
it: That the young man who has not been in
the habit of drinking at all is tempted to
drink by the canteen and led to the place of
drunkenness later on. What do you say ab^" T

tha«?
Archbishop Ireland—My answer is that that

man in the army is rather a rare article.
Senator Burroughs—l wanted your state-

ment to go to the country.
Archbishop Ireland—And, secondly, if the 'rare article does turn up, as it may, and he ;

has been able to resist the temptation to
visit the saloon in ordinary life. 1 think he
will resist the temptation of the canteen.

Moderate Drinking.

One thing is overlooked, which I allude to |
myself, by many people who discuss the can-
teen question. They only look at the mere i
drinking; but when a soldier goes outside
to drink, outside the fort or reservation, he
is generally tempted to go farther. That is
the danger.

Senator Warren—And to gamble?
r

Archbishop Ireland—Yes; also to gamble.
You wll find soldiers arrested in disreputable
places. They are arrested, and then we ask,
•How did you get there?" The explanation
is that they went outside and got drunk in
some of these vile saloons, and they were
induced to go to these houses from the sa-
loons. The agents of these houses are there,
and they are there particularly for the pur-
pose of inveigling the soldiers Into these
houses. The houses that I refer to are on ;
the borders of the fort. If a soldier does
take too much drink in the fort, he is notexposed, of course, to this other and greater
evil. Outside those two evils go together, jWhen the soldier gets drunk outside the fort
he is led to something worse. Aud so I say.
even if the drunkenness itself were not di-
minished, I would rather that a certain de-gree of drunkenness were to prevail in the
fort than to be allowed to the soldier outside.

But, on the other hand, my own convic-
rion is that the dangers are far less for ,
drunkenness in the fort, and, at any rate, I
the amount there furnished is regulated, and j
there is a certain esprit de corps among the I
men that keeps them from abusing their iprivileges by taking beer. It is regarded as j
a respectable place to gather, and the men 'generally would not like to see the canteen ;
become a place for getting drunk. If the tman goes there too much, he is somewhat
tabooed.

Senator Ilawley—And he is restricted in
his <lrinking? He ?s not allowed to drink
too much?

Beer Xot a Sin.
Archbishop Ireland—Yes, sir; that is bet-

ter yet. Of course, if people could do away
with all evil it would be better for the world-
but my policy is to deal with the world as 'it is.

Senator Warren—lt is a straight proposi-
tion of choosing the lesser of two evils?

Archbishop Ireland—Yes, sir. Although a
total abstainer myself, I do not think it. isa mortal sin for a soldier to take a glass of
beer or for an officer to allow a soldier to
take a glass of beer. I believe in temperance
and in suppressing drinking as much as pos-
sible, but I cannot accept the statement that
has been made by others before this com-
mittee, that it is infamous for the govern-
ment to allow the canteen; that this is a ne-
farious traffic, and that we ought not to
sanction it in any way. I cannot accept the
principle that it is in itself a nefarious
traffic. —w. W, Jermane.

Worse Than Drinking-.

Feeling run down
and generally out of
sorts? Now don't you
need a tonic? Blatz
Malt-Vivine is a
highly concentrated
malt extract posses-
sing elements that
make strength, blood
and bone. Try it, but
be sure you get Blatz
Mait-Vivine. It's non-
intoxicant. Val. Blatz
Brewing Co., Milwau-
kee. All Druggists.

Minneapolis Branch:
1316 ftZXVXBTBXBT SOUTH.

Selephone, Main 206.

SEATTLE GOLD RECEIPTS
7,106 Persons Deposited Over Twen-

ty-two Million*.

Seattle. Wash., Jan. I.—At the close of
the nineteenth century and the year 1900,
Assayer Wing of the United States assay
office at Seattle said that in the past
twelve months his receipts have been
46^ tons of gold and silver.

The total quantity of gold for the year
was 1,345,123.41 troy ounces, with an as-
sayed value of $22,038,755.12, and it repre-
sented the individual deposits of 7,100
persons. Over $16,900,000 came from the
Klondike, and the remainder from other
parts of Alaska, British Columbia, Wash-
ington and other states. The highest
mark was reached in July last, when over
fourteen tons of the yellow metal was
deposited in the assay office in twenty-
six working days.

Xome's output was $3,723,272.14.

Illness weakens the will. Alcohol like-
wise weakens and finally destroys the will.
The man who drinks, slowly loses his self-
control. After a while he cannot stop,
even ifhe wants to. When the time comes,
the Keeley Cure is his only haven of hope.
It stops his desire for liquor without mak-
ing him sick, and makes a man of him
again. The Keeley Institute, cor. Park
ay and 10th st, Minneapolis.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAL.

Dun's Review of the Commercial
Situation. .

New York, Jan. I.—Dun's Review,
in its summary, reviewing the business of
the. year just closed, will say regarding
the leading-markets: j

Conditions in iron and steel during 1900
were much more sound than in the pre-
ceding year, when speculation was Wide'
and prices inflated far beyond the bounds
of reason. Statistics of weekly capacity ;
of furnaces in blast show that the high-
est point on record was reached Feb. 1,
while there was little diminution during
the next few months. But, with the col-
lapse of speculation during the spring and

irealization of the fact that operations
; had been overdone, there came a steady
reduction in optput. From 296 furnaces
in blast on Feb. 1, there followed a con-
tinual shutting down, until but 201 were
in operation on Nov. 1, and the weekly
production decreased 82,710 tons. Even
at this rapid rate of -declining output,
stocks accumulated with startling rapid-
ity and on. Oct. 1 the top was reached at
670,531 tons. Business conditions ' were
satisfactory, however, and demand ex-
panded, while exports of finished products
grew very, heavy, when prices reached a
level that made competition possible with
British and German producers. In . two
months, ending Dec. 1, furnace stocks of
pig iron decreased 113,895 tons and the
tone was so much improved that many idle
furnaces resumed. • -Manufactured articles have moved along
similar lines. Quotations of iron and steel
products at the beginning of the year were
little below the level prevailing thirteen
years previous and the fall was almost
uninterrupted until October, ' when the
average was but 63.68 per cent of the fig-
ure prevailing Jan. 1, 1887. It is difficult
to select any one branch of this industry as
| being pushed harder than another. -Rail-
way supplies of all kinds have sold very
freely and the market is flooded with ur-
gent orders for freight cars.. Structural
material, particularly for bridges and
ships, has been in much better demand
than supply. Steel rails were reduced
from last year's price of $35 to $26, but it
was an open secret that the former, figure
had only been : nominal for months prior
to the official change in September. Con-
tracts for. 1,200,000 tons^leliverable dur-
ing 1901, have been placed ;at $26, and
numerous export orders also, showing the '
probability that the figure would be main-
tained. Tin bounded up from 25% cents
at the opening to 35 cents in July, and then
gradually; eased off. « - .."•;.;.-\u25a0'.\u25a0'(.'....:':'..

Copper has done nothing startling, vari-
ation remaining within the ra.uge, ofi%c.
Opening •at 16% there were f sales as ;low
as-16% and the close was at the top at 17

; cents. ':' Trade Thas *been ?very active and
idomestia mscducUsA pushed. l One «mtaor-

YEAR IN BUSINESS

Iins Confinement of its Paiß^^liW f«2 More children would be borne ifthe mother could S^^^^sSfe^ * ttf^3" 'be sure that the pains, worries and tribulations of . . \!i^«f'bJßS-«iiP'"~ 2?
3 * "MOTHER'S FRIEND" \Spo2P^ S£
«35 *\u25a0 (th»i marvelous liniment) is unique in relieving: and ?\\ \ ij&u* JJC,
«JJ relaxing all the strained tendons and muscles, as well A "\u25a0\u25a0 .WC
\u25a0«s?~ as the distended organs. There isnothing like it. "Itteas to easy." '\u25a0 MC
«sS - MRS. LUCINDA PASCHEL, Lamberton, Ark.,proves the above statement when she says:" Ihive had JJS<c{s six children and was always in labor from twenty-four to thirtyhours. This time I used only one bottle of 5&J& • Mother's Friend' withicy seventh child and was inlabor only about four hours. ' Mother's Friend ' is just - IjC
_JB . whatit is recommended to be. Iwillnever be without itagain." '-\u25a0"-;,\u25a0 \u25a0 ; J ', "t~
Ji Sold by all best druggists or sent by express prepaid on receipt ofprice. 91. OO per bottle; Book, H!_
J** '-. "Motherhood," written tor women ofallages, mailed free. :.* --. < j "\u25a0 *^^\u25a0 . TOE BEiOFTEIB KKGIIIiATOKCO.. Atlanta, O«.'-«^.»»- --^—-\u0084«.^p.

placed .the American yield -well in
advance of any other country. Lead fell
from $4.70 at the start to $3.75 and re-
covered to $4.37, where it has been main-
tained by the smelting company for many
months.

The year 1900 opened with favorable
conditions prevailing in nearly every -
branch of the dry goods trade. The home
demand continued good for the first 'three
months and then fell away until by June
the market had lapsed into pronounced
dullness, and from a steady upward course
in prices began gradually to decline again.
The arrest of buying was remarkable. In
woolen goods, stocks . began to. accumu-
late again and their

%
course up to the

close of the year has
%

shown pronounced
weakness in both men's wear fabrics and
dress goods, with the result that the gain
in prices made last year and in the early
part of this year has been lost in many
directions, and where any is retained at
all is of limited extent.

A sudden demand from China for heavy '\u25a0

brown cottons in May, the first purchase
made for that market in several months,
unfortunately was checked by the outbreak
of the boxer rising, and since then there
has been an entire suspension of buying
for that country. In September another
stimulus was given to col Urn goods by the
rapid advance in raw material which fol-
lowed the Galveston disaster and short
crop predictions. Prices resumed their up-
ward course and the market ruled strong
again until the end of October, when there
was another lull in the demand.. Stocks,
however, had been well cleaned up, as a
rule, and, although some of the staple
lines have eased off slightly, a fairly
steady tone has prevailed since.

The prosperous condition of the cotton
goods trade last year and the early part
of this has had" a marked effect upon the
cotton industry in the south, reviving the
boom in mill building, which previous de-
pression had checked. A number of new
mills have been added, and many more
are in course of erection. It is probable
that when the year's statistics are com-
piled they will show the addition of nearly
1,000,000 spindles to the productive capac-
ity of the south. .

After advancing from 18.01 cents as the
average of 100 grades of wool, reported
by Coates & Brothers on May 1, to 24.70
in December, 1899, it was ': only \u25a0*natural
that the year 1900 should witness severe
reaction and, return to a more, normal
leveL The decline was gradual and the
year closed about 22 per cent below the
top point touched twelve months previous.

The closing year of the century was a
remarkably satisfactory one for farmers
and planters, notwithstanding the fact that
some sections harvested smaller, crops than
in, preceding years. While the f south ; pro-
duced less cotton than in the, two previous
record-breaking

tseasons,, prices were the
highest; in ten years, and the-net:profits 1,

s
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. AUSPICIOUS OPENING OF NEW YEAR AND NEW CENTURY.
GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE.

GREAT CLEARANCE OF SMOKE AND WATER DAMAGED GOODS.
GREAT EFFORTS TO CONVERT LARGEST QUANTITIES OF

MERCHANDISE INTO CASH BEFORE CLOSING THE BOOKS

JG~ WEDNESDAY, JAN. g, I9QI. «^g
For ; Wednesday, Taffeta In solid colorB

' in" Fancy Silks —5,00 yards
TXI U«tßnalCleaa/\^ and EndsX?UI VTCUIIC^Uciy, *ailCia»3llKb eluding white, cream, '\u25a0f*"o/ 51lKS ful braided Taffetas, uP°fA" v/UCIS 3^l GtlQSj

ns r iii \r:- - pinks, light blue, cardinal, wine, light Hemstitched Taffetas, Corded Taffetas, Our stock of women's 4£ jgm^ 888 BBS
10 St/in ihP N^W IP/If grays, modes, browns, national, navy, Open Work Taffetas, Tlisse Taffeta toe silk lined Coats and 31 *T| Tlfi^,lUJiaillUC new ICdI. green, etc; This is an .extra fine heavy Stripe, Crystal Cord, Bengalees in J^&S^VaSoo A J:fS

We will offer for the day only three Alaska Seal tattuta^aud would be good val- J&?hg\ evening shades, all $1 quali- f5Q^ 810.98. Ch0ice..'....."..'... li
Jackets, with fine brocaded silk linings and ue at 75c- Inventory sale price**..: ties. Inventory sale price, yd. ; if.^fV- . Big lotof women's tf* Ml &&dW&high storm collar, box front, and sell regularly M. .-':...-\u25a0-\u25a0., • elegant Coats and Jack- ,JI fin

onJ%^?!^ eT: \u25a0$«f" 150 pieces Colored Dress Goods 54=in.u AoLoLL Colored Dress Goods SK'S^'S*, 4.9(1
Sue 38 bSS 1 liinSi; -: I «» infancy.checks, plaids and mixtures, in in $1.50 zibaline plaids; $1.50 Scotch j&^^totZ*''''*>mm Hm isLfo?onlyb^.!! long

' . iiW a big line of choice colors, good heavy mixtures; full 54-in. wide, in the new men's sweHCoa^s, Jack- S^i BP&fcweight. ever sold at less than Of* browns, greys, oxfords, tans, EQ A ets and Capes, high class ** M JP%I
Alaska Seal Skin £^^ Afa &&MOk 15c ' Inventory price, per yard. .?5 %* etc. Inventory price per yardOlPt# goods that have retaile S m^^MMMMulfs, large sizeJfejH^WH iff* -. '

J F jF * up to 525.00. Choice...... m* M^W
Si r«f« f^ISnm; i^llS Pi HPi 8 «- / "», ~ High class tailormade Coats and tf»i|
S&-/oor<r,^ fciliUU Black Novelty Dress Bl'k Imported French Black Dress floods SHHSHH 3*11 $|fl

omen's and Men's Seal Skin Caps, at special fiflA/jc in 44-inch figured fricnitiac in 12 choice de- in40-inch Jacquards and black been up to $35.00. Now we offer Mll'
pricesfrom UUUU3 -Satin Cloths; also vliaplllgi signs, very high figured Satin Soleils, extra them at, choice ...v...:..^...^.......' »^^P::
*t±*«».

_ __
-»

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0—— stylish stripe Satin Barbers, bright silk luster, splendid heavy, very bright and his- Odds and ends and broken sizes, assortment of
SSI! RlB up T* 1« "i *\u25a0% regular 75c quality, QAA heavy quality, worth Fa <[&_ trous, worth 35c 4QA Mackintoshes, values to 35; Jackets, vaiues to

CJ?B*|J*IIP to M* II: 11.311 at,peryard Www 90c. Inv.price, per yd*B-»FC Inventorry price, yard 15FU $6.75; Reefers, values to $4.98; Walking 1 and

— : . _\u25a0 \u25a0• \u0084••\u25a0••.':\u25a0; .7' Dress Skirts, values to $4.50; ££ /fSk A&k
Men's Cloth Coats, mink di \u25a0£ \u25a0£ IF™ 1 !«!#.«.„—TWralinM Si!pc;in<? Mit rinfhc 1 Tit I r in «• \u25a0 t • House Gowns, values to 2toil fill
lined; worth $150.00, for '*| Ig| UOIDgS in mifi^^ of g^l B^Ck FreflCh Pefo3llo6" U ™ira »W5; all at one price to 11|
0n1y........................... \u25a0 \u25a0** desirable colors, heavy 15c qualities at DC | fects, extra fine soft finish, 17*c quail lO : aSofce 1 7. 3!!'.......... iIW W

Bedding Dept.^^ Millinery Specials. I X\r^A+*^tyAm*T loves and Mittens \\7«:^rr Almost
Our best grade of Ready-nade 25c to 50c Rhinestone and E-^ VV CUlieSClclV* so dozen Misses' Fancy GoifGiove,OK« W cIISLS * !

your
Sheets, the Boston Brand, to be Metal Ornaments, each .. .. wu ".

y worth sac, to be closed out at, pair.. &OG price.
closed out at this sale. $1 Black Ostrich Tips, 3inQ E. C UOf> F151\7 -ffietSl^feJSS&!?\u25a0\u25a0&*'6Oo. iT^if&ToU^ *'filOyds. X2% yds, sold at On. bunch.Egyptian bl'k, b'nch lIOG *J>IIUC l/dy. MSa^dS^w^Sd WoSeJ Clearance price ..........^ \u25a0-»?i
52c-sale price, each. 33C $1.50 Black Ostrich Plumes, extra w \u25a0

J S^r^^TjS^Sr^ilfSSg Silk Waists, black and colors; JerseyWa^
yds. yds, sold at Q|-_ quality, Egyptian black, \u25a0-rS^ Women's fine selected kid shoes,; P^r --.1........ ...P;,....,..:...19C s^ue r|^JoTan SS^Sg

(53c—sale price, \u25a0'each.-.-./.vOOG- each.. .....;...;....OuC a large lot of extra good shoes, ' Women S Neckwear toDesacrificedat..............OO-'»p

-lale prU.l!edaoh°!d"*4OC Sl^OUt.n!kP -- SiZe,S, I*1"^""^2" C-°""St."'c ZZt 2O SSiSSSSS^ ™

75c-sale price, each ;,7h m „•„• -o-v, 52.50; Wedxiesd'y^P M alBmP $I.2sand $Lsoqualities.for, each..'.OilC KnitOoods
21, Yds x 21/ \(U «filfi'Tf" m> **. l»na O-in. Alillmery Kib- •§ WZ^%

__
Women's Silk Mufflers.black,white.KO« Wool Scarfs includine some ice woolsauaresXprice deSach° ldat. 50C bons, worth 50c yd, at yd.. IDC Women's kid shoes with patent ISS&SSI^gt^SS W^BE^™*^^Full size colored Eed Spreads, in £ and , in. MillineryRib- «\u25a0=« tips, style, stock and workman- white, regular prices $a.& ana 1

$1 S^? totStd" Stot^of "soW «^rblue only, soid at at $1.35, QQ. bo»s
' ™rth to *lyd..at.yd s hip right; entire lot priced for «•»• fP«iai.e«ch.^ s^l -4» S^and^Swffii.^to"? Q|» y"'

sale price, pair ilOd 1 his elegant opportunity happens one day's selling 4T*> 4 15 r* NotlOflS aflO small Wares saieprice ...*F«M#
11-4 gray Wool Blanket, heavy only once each year. Don't miss Wa !„* in ' 3l«iS What lc, 2c and 3c Willßuv: Children's Reefers, sizes to 5 years, all new.
grade, as 2value, Sale fe M 4f| it this time. Millinery Dept., 2d Hoor. vveanesttay **9 m \u25a0T^^ 4 « for Aluminum Thimliles; for black worth $3.00. On sale SI. 75
AspVw vaiuein

AlaloV -.Vomen'sMd p.... ,
Hosiery. Women's first quahty jMmckie

\u25a0** wool Dress Braid; for Tape Measure, at

Hair Department
" " "

a specTai value in iio'rse BiaJk't^ J 0^11, 8 aad Chl!dren s HosierJ- o oni? x! f' qu lty ,ib k̂ie K^ti ŝ
assorted sizes Key RiDgs; for Hair Department %cony

Brown mixed wool street blanket, S"vwUen*Stocking fuu^n:i"d d efsll°es, tor Qftf% 2c S"" 200?^ Spool Cotton: for Paper A full line of fin. Hair Switches at
weight 5 lbs., size in. x 690. pffI^SBEk'SST^JJ J^""0

Wom9n - Alastas; small si2e3 ,
SSi^oSS,;oo^' gffik^gi reatl

>'
reduced Prices:

80^-saeprice^each b»O J»O Women's Alaskas, small si.es, »or anne^iin, lrOnS: for aL. Jfggl"^ s£&~'S«
«-nwd

Linen DeDt. ,
\u25a0 • Women's fine Imported black Cashmere WOrth SI 00- priced J|Q - ™

Lspoplof Linen Thread; for a Velvet Si"!nc'?« SKh **««««'«ln. wide all linen Unbleached Damask, spliced heels and toes; regular Zfflft for ednesday !! :.. %9%W%J earn Binding.
BOne CaSlDg; fM

'>6-inch ° 83 75
S3SZ IS£>ffieJ^.^!:*.??....49o chitren^bi'r^^'-ff-- '

'

Men', F.lt m, M. tj v Ribbons . A larg^ stoJkof Fir*t Class Gray
70 to. wide bleached a.l linen satin c n

_ S.iffinJS'^kS ' (SS^Sf k*ffi Q ! ISi^JS AbOut W» yards All-SilkKibbons.Xos.i2 Hair Switches at Lowest Prices.
Damask, line grade, sale price.. O lfC double knees and double soles !jj« boles, Worth $2.00 fl^4 "7 C and 10, worth 15c and 20c, to be closed C« Special After Christmas Clearance Price on
Turkey red Table cloths, heavy Scotch sizes«to 10 in; worth up t025cl | £Li\ at.. \u25a0 WI a | <&!>' out at, a yard uv Doll Wigs, any S1.00 !
Koods, size C 6in. x99 in.; a $1.50 "7Qg* Special, per pair....;. \u25a0tt** -\u25a0\u25a0 - "Books and Stationery si26-—"-6

-—"-- Ifc4 T?KEStBE^J?" &7538£fc1» Bo^Mo^ehideMoe-gQ ps&is^ss^;^ ?||lFQ^- fU»in. x4O

Flannel
saieprice. each* C Women's pure Wor;'>r»wers. the celebrated

Hants' Soft Soled :Shoes; with

450 Dainty Handy Volume, classics, for e^t «nd stnif »^ar 4MFUnnel Dept. IH«3^ $1.00 Infants' Soft Soled Shoes, with I^^£±u.*9* B^E™?. 26C
a.SK«S'.S;SSfI^;, K«j; KrVT K"S^irao' suits, felt^ops, warm lined,; |Q« =

%gS£|?^l.l^.. lt.."^: 89C Half Value AirLeather Good..
value, In gray only, sale price, yd O C „n^o m T^k^ "f -fCI Wednesday IVY 342 Boxes Writing Paper (60 sheets of paper lOc for a nice Coin Purse. ,
All wool brown Shaker and gray twilled er garment ? ' 5&l«i!£ J - g?{k™ envel°Pes- 18© 1 QI/ p lor Ladies" Combinatiod Book,

\u25a0

Flannel, heavy grades, value, 35c 22c. l-g^V^^^^,^^ ; Print Dept. ft^&£z£;£ 'i"iIfa \u25a0 in American Seal and Morocco; "
and4sc, sak-price yd 22C Children s.pure wool Underwear, odd lots "rlni UQpt. Webster's Dk-tionary. in- &« Jk A good vaiues at 25c and 50c.
Best printed all wool 'French Flannels, an %S£ upJoSf' ThSoare'the 8 SV?-- ''*£$&*%**?'toe **\u25a0"* 11 O

xcd
' (b, o"nd iQ each $ 1-*» 39c for woman's Combination B°°"

endless variety of up-to-date styles, AA^ Dr. Jaeger's goods. "l*lf* hale price, yd , llb Eben Holden 88c +9%*** worth »Sc and $1.2.5. \u25a0:-->\u25a0
values 75c and 85c, sale price, yd....**3J? To close, each. ..'. "WW Fast Black Satin, fine 25c grade, . 4E A 600 handsomely bound, 12 mos . jbo« <AM for Woman's Patent Leather SrVel-

-•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. I ........... | Sale price, yd........................I «J(# choice titles, each.............. TOO \u25a0 llfC vet Belts, former prices 30c to 48c-

First Important Clothing Sale of the New Century
These Great Bargains Are Yours Because of Dense Smoke on Our 2d Floor From Blaze in Arcade Saturday, Dec. 22. 'Men Black Clay Worsteds or We willcontinue our sale of Men's Sls 00 Tod Coats at t? •\r \u25a0 L a •

: ' 'Blue Serges, very finest tex- Men's Suits, worth $8.50, for " ' P Boys' V estee Suits, worth Boys' Heaviest Blue Serge, Youths' Black Cassimere
tures, best quality linings, best 6^?& ff^ES? n«+^ cs ; i • j? -' -'.\u25a0'.'-, r ,",' , ~.. . ™\u0084 . . -•« , ,a
fitting suits among ready-to- <gf*A jrBS aPCIb«P© .up to *o, in $*&or fancy, strictly all wool Suits, in Suits, in. sizes. 12 to 19

SMJEao^^iSt. d Weole B '.CPi49 Men's $15.00 Ulsters at Cassimeres or Cheviots; sizes 3to 16 years, worth years, at half price.' Now,
them now, per suit, at

M^'s^its; worth $10,00
"

$7 0®5 sizes 3t09. ' Each, $5.50, now per suit,

$10.00 $5.45 $u.oo $2,50 $2.95 $3.50
made on plantations were enormous.
Spring wheat states lost much grain, butKansas and other large winter wheatgrowers had big crops, and the average
price was high. In fact, the cereals were
all abnormally advanced until there oc-
curred a natural loss in exports, so that
Russian ports were able to secure muchforeign trade that had belonged to Amer-
ican producers. Corn was put up to withina fraction of 50 cents here, and specula-
tive manipulation forced the Chicago price
still higher. These operations had a nat-urally deleterious affect on exportation, !
and foreign surplus countries reaped much
of the benefit from excessively inflated do-mestic markets.

IOWA
DUBUQUE—John Anderson, a workman onthe custom-house annex, fell from the roof

and was instantly killed. His mother sur-
vives him.

FORT DODGE—County Atotrney Chantland
issued notices to assessors calling upon them
to return the names of all cigarette dealersin order that a $300 assessment may be col-
lected, as provided by law.

MINNES(y.*

ST. CLOUD—Louis Appel, -who lives near
this city, is suffering from blood poisoning,
the result of a bite from a semldomestieated
cat.

ALBANY—George Voit, a lad of 19 years,
had his left hand shattered by the explosion
of a cartridge.

WELCOME—A. Whaley. station agent, was
burned about the hands and face. He pour?d
k-erosene on a slumbering lire. An explosion
followed, wrecking the stove.

WIXOXA—The cold storage warehouse of
J. Stirneman was entered and 140 pounds of
butter belonging to Floyd Barber removed,
together with a tank of oysters and two cases
of eggs.

BUFFALO—Five men were arrested for
breaking into the saloon of Frank Boerner
on Christmas. All pleaded guiltyto petit lar-
ceny and three were fined $5 and costs and
two ?10 and costs.

DULUTH—The mayor has instructed the
chief of police to enforce the curfew ordi-
nance strictly.—A new wholesale firm starts
out with the new year, that of Thomson &
Glaskin, dealers in and manufacturers of rub-

her goods, belting, packing, chandlers' «up->
plies and ship goods in general.

WISCONSIN
MARSHFIELB—WhiIe hunting rabbits in

the town of Milladore, Joseph llaasl. a younK
man, was shot and killed by the accidental
discharge of his gun.

MILWAUKEE—At a meeting of tlip min-
isters' association at which nearly all the
city churches were represented, a movement
towards civic reform was started. An efforl.
\u25a0will probably be made to stop prize fightiug.

WEST SUPERIOR—Captain C. S. Barker,
owner of the dredging plant, confirms thw
statement that he will move his plant u>
Duluth.— John Hall of the Richelieu Hotel
was acquitted of the Charge of kwping a
place to which Immoral women resorted.

THE KOFFSTOPPER
Vaporizer, guaranteed to cure Coughs.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giv-
ing way to the gentle action and mik!
effects of Carter's Little Liver Pills. If
you try them they will certainly pleaaa
you.

weu i s i^. IHATIIftPC never- IMlfTAft"*""\u25a0\u25a0 «4pl jH *™IUKC o failing IfIfv IWK
/"ifefill B̂L I> THE Ulm MILLIONAIREHAS GOOD CAUSE TO ENVYTHE WELL TRAMP

B V P-i!'.4:Vs^H^ 1 • ' ii YDUHfi Mill H from the follies of youth. «0 YFAfK' DBACTIPF
,i -i . ; IUUIIII ""A" you now find your manhood | *» ItABS PKAGTIBE—

/'///'/l';li»;SG«iy «.»i*^Jfaf fV'U' V | is gradually slipping away from you, then , The consulting physician of this institute
•W ''i -lim Watt' ' - TWfelaL-'' '" .',, ' nature in your case is weak and she is crying lis a graduate of one of the oldest and beat

'< '}'- ii'raMllri i-vtMMIV'v'v"' V | out for help- Will you need the roice of | Medical Colleges of America.- At Presi-
i f.WmKws^mln^ r^MMM' s'"''(' •' ' nature now in time, that you may be clothed dent Lincoln's call he went to the front,*.

' ItWlw&M* ' jR -^ v' . k with the full power and vigor of manhood? during the War of the Rebellion, and '\u25a0.

" lllttWKw'cs£\ F^'-^^WBr "
1 :<A \>, Consult this old doctor at once. faced shot and shell, as an army sur-

? ri'wjPTOlH&y^^^SSWfci. -i I UCDUAIIC nroiiiTV That pnervatinsr geon> administering to the sick, caring,

#HI^W £_^J MERVOUS DEBILITY oijn
e
rt

£or the wounded, relieving the suffering

-^PiSfeJQr^f -ps the vitality, deranges thfn^rvous^yf- \£Z t^fftJuont £? Ji?v^sfe-. • \u25a0'/fmfyK3RUßfaW£m tem
'

undermines the constitution and wrecks QCi ,f
y ,„ !, aU 'vffecUons *nd dl»-

--\u25a0\u25a0ft'jMjmNB&LzMjm the

S
general health. No constitution can cbsULTATIOH AND EXAMINA.'' :l'^PSJi Mff^

VMUOCEU

and have a talk with tUe oid CONSULTATION AND EXAMINA-
;" r^iHK I'ffMMlfflfcr^iatitM f*iIIUUI'ELEthrough life a burden to He will deal square with you in every

y. •'ss^^^^P^>©^^JHiK# l!v.iV himself, because of this ailment, which he wav and cure you. It takes age. time,
/ '/Mffi^M:'H^^*!3&''^^^^iv\ knows Is fast robbing him of his manly vigor, study and» practice to round out the safe

'\u25a0/•' wlMdM^lM'"''"'' ~~~~ * 'A If- is easi'y curable, by a new niothed. doctor. -\u0084._.\u25a0 ;\ : '. : \u25a0;;• , \u25a0;;
I Wl'lalmti™ ; UYnßflfiFlC Another . condition • that ' BVIBTTHIN&COWPXDBWTiAI^

UnSiC TDEATUCUT niwnuwtuc often is a BOurce cf great Mm|T?ApAT,TQnUmC': -InCjHllicnl • trouble, annoyance and pain. \u25a0 This is quickly \u25a0"*•<\u25a0»"\u25a0 *l,*iA*-WlllO
Those living at a distance may write. State cured -ko has never failed.

TWBmTmtTMW
UK&Mv%Sg*B?s2&rS> CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON SSSSe o . r

INSTITUTE
i

meet. the particular .^quirements will; be yet permits of no :loss of valuable [ time, as Pwte HT^tw^'st <; "! Opposlt %^^-r. •<sent you by mail or express, with plain •• di- the; longer it is let go the deeper seated lin —,d~ll« "I' ' Postoffice, ,
rections for taking and using.i, "Vig-o" is the system it becomes. This \u25a0 trouble can't MINNEAPOLIS, MI3TN. ;
sent by mail, a full months treatment,' for $2. be cured in four *months, "unless taken in NOTE—Do not invest - a dollar •in any !Enclose and wUie to-day. ":. - time. - .. \u0084„

. . .- treatment until you haT« sees or 1written 1
thiit Aid doniar


